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I Trying to pull the St Paul off Is
siorn work

The February number of The Fo ¬

rum which by the way closes the
first decade of the Forums existence-
is in many respects a notable num-
ber

¬

The Venezuela crisis naturally
forms the leading feature of the num ¬

ber being thoroughly discussed from
different points of view by three dis-
tinguished

¬

writers Theodore S Wool
sey Hon Oscar S Strauss and Mr
Isaac L Rice Other articles In the Feb ¬

ruary Forum are The Stage from a
Clergymans Standpoint by Rev
Thomas P Hughes rector of the Pro ¬

testant Episcopal church of the Holy
Sepulchre New York City and The
HeineFountain Controversy by Wil-
lIam

¬

Steinway

I Writing of The Conservative Wo-
man

¬

In February Ladles Home Jour¬

nal Ruth Ashmore considering her
as a companion pays her this pretty

tribute She is the woman who with
her husband and her sons is the best
companion She surrounds herself un ¬

consciously with a spiritual atmos ¬

phere that Is a rest to the weary es-
pecially

¬

to the weary man She is not-
a bigot She is in sympathy with
whatever work the man may be do ¬

ing In many ways she may help him
with it but when he has thrown off
the trammels of labor he finds In her
all the sweetness all the rest and all
the happiness that can be given by a
woman who sets her life so that it Is
like perfect music unto perfect

words-

In Harpers Magazine for February
R Caton Woodvilles striking picture
Peasant Rebels Indicates the sali

j ent feature of Poultney Blgelows story
J

of The German Struggle for Liberty
as the story of a Peoples War The
New Baltimore Is contributed by

I Stephen Bonsai jr who brings into
bold relief the social aspects of life In
one of the most attractive of cities
Numerous Illustrations for the article
mainly from drawings by Harry Fennably supplement the writers vigorous
description Theodore Roosevelt tells
the story of St ClaIrs Defeat acentury ago The author has made acareful study of this disastrous cam-
paign

¬
availing himself of material nothitherto used or whlchi at least hasnot before received proper attention-

The Midwinter Century holds its own
with its notable predecessors Among
the articles of special Interest arePope Leo XIII and his Household
by Marlon Crawford a personal ac ¬
count of the dally rlife of the pope ac

Ic

0

I The St Paul Is to be pulled off at
high tide It Is high time

President Cleveland does not recog-

nize
¬I the Cubans as they pass by

I McKinley Is fast becoming the Wan ¬

dering Willie of Republican politics

An amateur Is one who thinks heI does
lonaL

lit just a little better than a pro-

fess
¬

Citizens of all parties win uphold theI mayor and cltv council In their efforts
10 reduce expenses

Jameson once had hopes to become aI great rider Now he can never be more
than a stable boy

When a legislator makes insinuationsI against anyone he thereby Invites peo-

ple
¬

to make insinuations against him

The Cleveland PlainDealer saysI Cincinnatis new city flag looks like-

a garter Honi solt qui mal y pense

As St Paul said to the EphesiansI at Miletus so may the St Paul say to
the tugs But none of these things
move me

The suspicion Is abroad in the landIt that exPresident Harrisons articles in
the
production

Ladies Home Journal are a joint

In the deal for the Louisiana dele-

gation

I

to the Republican national con-

vention
¬I the balance of trade was in

favor of McKinley

Rev Dr Talmage says It Is anI important duty to die The doctor
I

seems to be shirking this Important
duty as lens as possible

The London Times admits that the
Sohombursrk line was a rough and jI ready makeshift And it has proven I

is u was bound to a terrible misfit
I

Republ can presidential candidates j

who are gathering in southern dele-
gatesI had better grapple them with j

hooks
again

of steel else they may loose them

I

Liberty Bell has started from Atlan-

ta for Its old borne in Independence-
HallI During its absense there has
been more license that liberty in Phila-
delphia

¬

Somehow or other Governor Levi P
Mortons boom doesnt have that buoyI ancv his friends would lute it to have
Platt
somewhere

must have stuck a pin in It

The announcement comes from Lon ¬

don that WHlie K Vanderblt Is toI marry an English duchess But how
sad the thought that he will not there ¬

by become a duke

Dunraven is not getting ch sym
pafhy from the English press on theI report of the committee that investi ¬

gated his charges But he is getting
all that he deserves

After the passage of a free silver bill
by the senate the gold bugs will scarce ¬I ly have the hardihood to say that free
coinage Is a dead Issue They must
realize that it Is not even moribund

When Senator VHas in his speech
said that the veriest despot of story
the grand kShan of Tartary the great
mogul never had more submissive
subjects than the silver king of the
Rocky mountains he simply dis-

played
¬

his Ignorance and prejudice
and talked like an ass

The house committee on foreign af-
fairs

¬

having decided by a strictly parity
vote to censure Ambassador Bayard
for his Edinburgh speech the resolu ¬

tion of censure should be amended so
as to read that It Is Improper for our
reoeaentatlves abroad to condemn a
p jtlcnl party or policy in America
when such party or policy Is Republi-
can

¬

Senator Elmer Jones Is quite sore
towards the press of the city because
of the stand It has taken on the police
end fire commission bill That the
three daily papers usually having such
diverse views on all subjects should
have been unanimous In their views-
on this bill should be very strong evi-
dence to the senator that his position-
was wrong

1

We do not know State Senator
Elmer B Jones from a side of sole
leather but ihe were twIce as big and
influential and many tines as smart-
as even his best friends would have us
understand him to be he would still
come in for the rebuke which is mer-
ited

¬

r by his contemptible innuendoes
against this paper in his speec yes-
terday

¬

says the Deseret That-
Is what we call a mild but de¬welserved rebuke administered the
spirit of e yea and nay nay

SENATOR VILAS AND THE WEST

A great many simple minded folk In
days that are gone by have sometimes
tried to frighten their children into
obedience by lurid stories of hobgob-
lins

¬

spooks and ogres Iwas not a
good thing even for simple minded
folk to do it Is generally condemned-
now and happily it is a practice from
which even the most ignorant
are drifting away I Is there ¬

fore all the more surprising to
find in these hard and scientific times
a grave and reverend senator standing-
in the senate chamber of the United
States Congress and in the course of
an argument on the financial policy of
our government resort to the ogre and
hobgoblin methods of persuasion em ¬

ployed In the olden times by the afore
said simple folk to enforce obedience
Yet that Is what Senator Vilas of Wis-
consin

¬

did on Friday in the course of
the three hour speech he made against
silver He divided the advocates of
silver Into three classes those who are
Interested in silver mining those who
are heavy debtors those who believe in
the principle of bimetallism To the
latter he proposed to address his re ¬

marks but he halted long enough to
pay his respects to the other classes-
Of the second class he said they might

deserve sympathy I they did not
shock it a remark at once fllpant and
unworthy of both the subject and a
senator The third class was honest
but mistaken Perhaps the senator
from Wisconsin plttied these good peo-
ple

¬

i is quite evident that he looked
upon them a very Imple minded for
he at once proceeds In his remarkable
effort to bring forward his first class
of silver advocates the mine owners
as the very goblins of the financial
tale he tells to fright their fearful
souls The mine owners are largely
responsible for the silver agitation-
The mine owners make large profits
on a comparatively small outlay The
mine owners employ the keenest and
best trained Intellects to fight the bat-
tle

¬

for silver The mine owners seek-
to secure the best price for silver He
represented the people of the Rockmountains as subservient to the
owners then added The veriest
despot of story the Grand Khan of
Tartary the great mogul never had
more submissive subjects than the
Silver King of the Rockies nor was
ever tyrant more piteously exacting
No Independence of thought or speech-
Is tolerated there No party no creed-
no business can thrive which dares to
doubt In the realms of that monarch

I

the law of finance aIt Is In silver
The business men find It prudent to
say nothing and as for the politician
who dares to flaunt his independence
woe be to him

Ogres veritably these mine owners
Why one would be left to think from
this speech of the Wisconsin senator
that In the west there were but two
classes masters and slavesmineo-
wners and their serfs That American
government had abdicated and an
oligarchy had taken its place in which
mine owners were the ruling class and
owned the people body and soul I

Senator Vilas is either utterly un ¬

acquainted with conditions In the west
with the people and their spirit or else
he willfully misrepresents conditions in
order to frighten honest blmetalllsts
from their allegiance to the silver
cause I it is ignorance that leads
him to utter such nonsense In the
senate it Is utterly Inexcusable In a
man occupying his position if
it is willful misrepresentation to
work upon the fears or preju-
dices

¬

of the people in ordr to
gin an advantage in the controversy
now on In the senate and before the
country his utterances are still more
to be dispised Let Mr Vilas take
which horn of the dilema he will it Is
still bad for Mr Vilas No such con ¬

ditions exist in the Rocky mountain
states athose described by the WIs-
consin

¬

senator and he only makes
himself contemptible to the people of
those states by such remarks-

If this is the kind of argument the
single gold standard people are going-
to rest their case upon the battle for
bimetallism is won soon cana aIbecome knowr to the people of the
east and placed side by side with
the reasons that demand the restora-
tion

¬

of sliver to free and unlimited
coinage

Senator Vilas is either inexcusable
Ignorant of the Rocky mountain West-
or he Is guilty of wilfully misrepre-
senting

¬

its people and the conditions
prevailing among them

THE RIGHT TO DEFINE

I have been held up as the denou-
nce

¬

of the Monroe doctrine said Lord
Salisbury in his speech Friday night-
at the banquet of the NonConformist
association As a matter of fact he
continued although the Monras doc-
trine

¬

is no part of international law
my dispatdh to Mr Olney the sscre
tary of state of the United States sup ¬

ported It as a rule of policy hi the
strongest and most distinct terms But
when I stated in that dispatch and re-
Iterate It now said the English pre ¬

mier growing more animated as he is
wont when about to win a great ad ¬

vantage from aconcession he has made-
to an opponents position in argunverot

Chat a a rule of policy we are the
entire advocates of the Monroe doc-
trine

¬

We mean the Monroe doctrine
as President Monroe understood It
cheers In that sense you will not

find any more convinced supporters-
than we a Having brought his au-
ditors

¬

to the point where they cheered
his words the wiley old diplomat per-
fectly

¬

well pleased with himself turned
hurriedly to the Armenian question

The cuteness of Lord Salisbury may
be easily met and for that matter ef¬

fectually met in this way Whenever
Protestants engage in controversy with
Roman Catholics and proceed to quote
against them some passage of Scrip ¬

ture the latter effectually set aside the
whole argument by asking them what
aUorit they have for presuming toa interpretation upon holy writThe church and by that they mean the
Roman Catholic church is at once the
guardian and expounder of holy writ
it lone possesses the power and is able
to tell Its meaning and they insist that
Protestants have no right or power to
Invoke the testimony of holy writ
against holy mother church excpet
they take holy mother churchs inter-
pretation

¬

of holy writ a doin1 43iat
Protestants have no argu-
ment

¬

That is the answer Englisht the
premiers petty cuteness What right
has he to sit in judgment upon our
Monroe doctrine Our statesman made

that doctrine they know what it is
what its Intention and scope ado also
the American people and they and not
the premier of England will define its
meaning for the United States

ENGLANDS RESPONSIBILITY

When Lord Salisbury suddenly
turned from the discusson of the
Venezuela Question to Armenia affairs
in his speech before the nonconform-
ist

¬

association the other night it was
to become the apologist of Turkey
and the defender of British inactivity
in the Armenian matter The sugges-

tion for reforms the sultan had lately
accepted according to the premier
although very good reforms could
not be expected to produce good
government in two months they would
recruire time to work out they would
require time to work out even in a
civilized country much more in a sav-
age

¬

and fanatic community the pre-

mier
¬

hoped they would have a bene
ficient effect as time progresses Mean-
time

¬

by spreading among the Turks
the feeling that their dominion Is
threatened has led to the perpetration
of horrors which can only be compared-
to the days of Gonghis Khan and
Tamerlane While many Influential
people aver that this was done by
the sultan and his government with
set purpose the premier thought it
idle as a dream to imagine he had or ¬

dered those cruelties The sultans
was weak wretched im-

potent
¬

I

government
and It was race faction and

creed faction driven to the highest
point which brought upon the wretched
Armenians their terrible sufferings

I

The sultan must have time to effect
changes Such was the substance of
the premiers utterances as appoliglst

I

for the unspeakable Turk Now hear
him plead the justification for Eng¬

lands Inactivity-
It is a mistake to suppose that

England had bound herself in
honor to succor the Armenians
which means t go to war
with the sultan in order to
force him to govern the Armmiajis
well The Berlin treat merely bound
the signatory powers that if the sultan
promulgated certain reforms they
would watch over the execution of
those reforms that could not be in-

terpreted
¬

as meaning to go to war
The Cyprus convention which it will
be remembered was a sort of supple-
mental

¬

treaty to the Berlin treaty be-

tween
¬

I England and Turkeythe Cy ¬

prus treaty contained no trace of an
understanding to interfere In behalf of
the subjects of the sultan Nothing
could have induced Lord Salisbury to

pledge his country to such a desperate
undertaking Should England in¬

terfere she could only threaten an-

noyances
¬

in the seizing of customs
here and there it is deceptive to im-

agine
¬

I that Englands arm long as it-

s could do anything In mitigation-
of the Armenian troubles

I His lordship also turns apologist fo-
al Europes inactivity in the Armen ¬

ian troubles although not bound to
answer the Question why Europe does
not interfere None of the powers
wish t interfere The sultans pres-
tige

¬

is the onlv Dower left In the co-
unt

¬

with patience It will ultimately
order and allow commerce to

take Its usual course
Can it be that the people of England

wilt be pleased with this apology for
Turkey and this confession of Eng ¬

lands weakness Especially we would
ask can It be tihat the Conservative
party of England the jingoers of that
landbe pleased with the premiers
apologies and confessions Iso that
partv should henceforth cease to boast
of Englands erreatness and domnat
ing power for the England that Lord
Salisbury presents to us in his speech-
Is a sorry spectacle weakness Nor
can it be that his lordshin is quite sin ¬

cere in his remarks or if he is then
the world must revise its views of the
bindng force and obligations of trea-
ties

¬

Bv the Berlin treaty the sultan
pledged himself to carry out without
delay the ameliorations and reforms
demanded by local requirements in the
provinces inhabited by the Armenians-
and to guarantee their security against-
the Circassians and Kurds The sultan
also promised to make reports to the
powers of his progress in working out
these reforms The sultan was pledged-
by the same treaty to guarantee the
principle of religious liberty and give-
to it the widest scope In a subse ¬

quent treaty between England and
Turkey the latter power gave up the
island of Cyprus and the former guar-
anteed

¬

the Integrity of the Turkish
Empire by which England became in
a manner the guardian of Turkey the
power first of all that must insist upon
the fulfillment of Turkeys engage-
ments

¬

in the Bern treaty But Lord
Salisbury says that England is not In
honor bound to KO to war with Turkey
in order to force the sultan to govern
the Armenians well Put the question in

I another form Is England in
honor bound to maintain the

I treaty stipulations entered into
at Berlin even if tt should
involve England in war with Turkey-
If not of what binding force are
treaties What virtue Is there in trea-
ties

¬

if the whole strength of the na ¬

tions entering into them does not stand
behind them to enforce their obliga ¬

tions Turkev is not carrying out her
Berlin treaty engagements religious
liberty is not secured to the Armen
lans they are not protected from the

I Circassians and the Kurds Their
towns are laid waste their homes are
made desolate through long weary

I months unrestrained murder has run
rampant through the provinces inhab-
ited

¬

by Armenians until redhanded
massacre has numbered its victims
by tens of thousands and the world is
sickened with the story of their suffer ¬

ings Yet proud Englands premier says
England is not bound to go to war to
protect Armenians and if England-
did interfere it can do nothing in miti-
gation

¬

it can only threaten annoyances
m seizing customs here and there-

If that is all England can do then
England with elI her boasted strength
and notwithstanding toer magnificent-
navy deserves to be and will be the
laughing stock of the world

Armenias trust In England Is as
dust the people who wish to see
Christians in Turkey protected must
look elsewhere for help than to Eng¬

land

FOREIGNERS IN TIE TRANSVAAL-

As one of the consequences of Jame ¬

sons raid into the Transvaal there
lies in the jail at Pretoria an Amerl ¬

can citizen John Hays Hammond by
name charged with sedition and high
treason He was noamong the raid ¬

ers but was a member the reformotcommittee of Johannesburg The ob-

ject
¬

of this committee was to secure
from the Transvaal government cer-

tain
¬

political rights nor were Its meth-
ods

¬

revolutionary in the sense of in
citing to armed resistance They were
such methods as Americans are used-
to invoke in their own country But
Hammond is a prisoner charged with
a crime that ordinarily carries the
death penalty with it I Is scarcely
probable that that penalty will be in-

flicted
¬

though the Boer government-
seems very determined if nqt relentless
in the matter

The case Hammond who is acmining expert drawn to South Africa
through the discovery of gold having
been in the employ of Cecil Rhodes
part of the time will serve to draw
the attention of the American people-
to the real condition of affairs in the

Transvaal We-n the news came that
Jameson had made his raid and been
compelled to surrender to the Boers
there was a feeling of exultation over
the defeat of the English rather than
over the triumoh of the Boers Jame ¬

son claimed th it there was an under-
standing

¬

between him and the Uit
landers and tfrat they failed him at
the critical moment I is very likely
there is more or less foundation for
what he says Hammond was an Uit
lander and that he was an associate-
of Rhodes no doubt has much to do
with his being held at Pretoria on a
charge of hicrh treason

Having the form of a republic the
Boer government is closely akin to a
tyranny in its treatment of the vast
population that has gone into the
Transvaal since the discovery of gold
That population is double the number
of the governing class and while upon-

it
I

fall the far greater portion of the
burden of taxation and expenses of
the state it has no share in the admin-
istration

¬

of the government Hammond-
says

j

the history of the Transvaal is
that of a small unenlghtened retro-

gressive

¬

community The government
is a narrow olgarchy with a bad In ¬

effective administration Of the pop
ulaton who are outside the ruling
oligarchy lie says that they are the
wealthy producers capable of all In-

dustries
¬

yet they bear ninetenths of
the taxation They feel themselves
alone have no voce in affairs are ex¬

cluded from franchise have no muni-
cipal

¬

government no participation for
the children for the oublic schools i

Furthermore he declares that they
are oppressively taxed and badly
treated The independence of the su ¬

preme court is constantly assailed by
the legislature This condition of af-
fairs

¬

has prevailed for years All pe ¬

titions for redress of grievances and
remonstrances to the Boer legislature-
were treated with scorn

Such a condition of affairs cannot
last any length of time Towards the
foreign population of the Transvaal
President Kruger and the Boers
are playing the part of the
dog in the manger Political
rights should be accorded this popula ¬

tion and if they are not and within a
reasonable time i will rise up and
lake them while the Transvaal govern-
ment

¬

will lose all sympathy in this
and other countries President Kruger-
is credited with fine diplomatic discre ¬

tion Ihe possesses it he cannot but
see things as they are and what imust all result in I

PEACE AND WA
The Quakers are preeminently the

Christian sect which stands for the
maintenance of peace I is a chief
characteristic the sect IChristians i

of such humble mein can be said to
possess pride then It would be right-
to say that they pride themselves-
on their love and advocacy of peace
Peace then being a chief characteris-
tic

¬

of the sects creed and one in
which they have an especial pride it
is only to be expected that whenever a
war cloud appears above the horizon
though It may be no bigger than a
mans hand that the Quakers will be-
gin

¬

to cry for peace peace however
remote the chances of war may be

Under these circumstances it is not
to be wondered at that some movement
would be made by the Society of
Friends in behalf of peace in the midst-
of all the war talk that habeen going
on in America and Europe during the
last month or two The opportunity-
that has come to cry for peace as lus
tily as others have demanded war was
an opportunity not to be lost We were
not surprised therefore when the
peace cry came We were rather sur¬

prised that it had been so long delayed-
The peace cry comes in the form of

a circular memorial of the representa-
tives

¬

of the religious Society of Friends-
of Pennsylvania New Jersey and Del ¬

aware and is addressed to the Presi ¬

dent of the United States and the ¬sen-
ate and house of representatives in
congress assembled and protests
against what Is called the Implied
threat of war In President Clevelands
message othe Venezuela question

The memorial commends the Presi-
dent

¬

for his efforts to induce Great
Britain to refer the boundary dispute
between itself and Venezuela to arbi ¬

tration but thinks our government Is
likely to loose the firm ground thus
assumed in its peaceful intervention
by holding out the menace of war
against one of them

The menace referred to is
that part of President Cleve ¬

lands message where i says
the United States would resist
by every means in its power as wilful
aggression uoon its rights and Inter-
ests

¬

the appropriation by Great Bri-

tain
¬

of any lands etc which after
ation we have determined ofInveSt

belong to Venezuela Against-
this menace the society of friends
protest and invoke the peaceful spirit-
of the gospel

Peace is a blessed thing i may
well be regarded as one of heavens
best gifts to individuals and nations-
It is a noble thing to strive for and

tat society which seeks to promote-
it is worthy of all honor and praise
But it must be remembered that we
live in a world where all things are
not yet made perfect and for the rnost
part national peace is maintained be ¬

cause a resort to force Is always pos-

sible
¬

Therefore In diplomatic Inter ¬

course between nations in the back-
ground

¬

over sensitive people may al
wavs see lurking in the shadows grim
vlsaged war with wrinkled front ready-
to springforward and take part in the
proceedings and however much we
may be inclined to deplore his presence
It Is he after <l who gives binding
force to the apparently mild language-
of soft spoken diplomats and inter¬

national laws and specific treaties
would be mere nullities without his
presence

We think the society of friends is
over sensitive on the question of peace
and war and that their mistake grows
out of viewing one side only of that
most marvelous of the words char¬

acters Jesus of Nazareth He did in¬

deed enjoin peace among men Looked-
at from one standpoint and-
a narrow construction put upon
his words he seems to commit his fol-

lowers
¬

to the doctrine of nonresistance
I whatever the provocation may be but
viewed from all sides and a rational
view taken not of sneoial texts but
of the whole spirit Messiahs teach-
ings

I
I

backed up by some examples in I

his own career and his warnings as to

jUdgment through the exertion of
force upon some classes of offenders-
lead to quite other conclusions
Though usually so mildmannered and
gentle spoken and breathing tender-
ness

¬
I

in word and deed there were
times when the spirit of the Master
flashed forth the eyes grew stern and
the brow Indignant and with anger
that was the more terrible because so

just he denounced the ungodly and
threatened them with the damnation
of hell Nay his sense of outraged
justice was so tried that even the gen-

tle
¬

hands often raised insbenediction seized the scourge of j

ropes and drove from the temple I

the money changers who were making-

of the house of God a den of thieves
and robbers If one looked i

upon the son of Mary at
I

these times he would doubtless
see the spirit of force of war in the j

face and acton cT this wonderful char-

acter
j

awell as the spirit of peace and
gentleness that shone through word
and deed of this same man under other
circumstances and it will not be dif ¬

ficult to think of a God of battles awen as a God of peace in that same
glorious character one who could
bring a sword on earth as well as the
sweater song of peace on earth to men
of good will

LITERARY NOTES

Prof Sloanes Life of Napoleon in
the February Century deals with the
romantic meeting of the emperor and
Queen Louise of Prussia at Tilsit IIs accompanied by a striking picture
Myrbach of The Incident of the Rose
whereby the queen by her beauty and
graciousness vainly sought to gain the
city of Magdeburg irom Napoleon-

The Photographic Times for Febru¬

ary contains a number of articles in-

teresting
¬

not only to the photographic
amateur and professional but also to
the scientists and the lover of science
Prof Charles F Himes contributes an
excellent article on Electrical Dis¬

charges investigated by means of
Stereoscopic Photography with a re-

markably interesting photograph

An autobiographic paper by Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps in McClures Magazine-
for February gives a picture of Emer ¬

son as the author saw him and heard
him talk in her fathers house at An
dover in the days before the war It
also describes life in a girls school-
of that period and the authors de ¬

spair over Mathematics with a big
M and contrasting pleasures in stud-
ies

¬

not in the prescribed cirriculum

Godeys Magazine for February ap-
pears

¬

in a beautiful and original cover
by F C Ransoma quaint Japanesque
conception for St Valentines Day
Most striking amoug the contents is a
profusely illustrated article on the fa¬

mous museum freaks Cleveland Mof

fet tells some of the richest stories
the late Eugene Field and

among the interesting articles are
Studio Life In Paris What the Bi ¬

cycle Does for the Muscles and a de ¬

scription of how the deaf are taught
speech and speechreading-

The new Frank Leslies Pleasant
Hours for Boys and Girls Improves
with every number That of Febru ¬

ary is the best yet It is full of good
things for young people Oliver Optic
starts the number with an interesting
Washingtons Birthday Story An ar-
ticle

¬

that every reader of juvenile lit-
erature

¬

will enjoy is Favorits Story
Writers for Young People by Frank
Lee Farnell in which are described the
methods of work of Oliver Optic Ed ¬

ward S Ellis Nora Perry J T Strow
bridge and Susan Coolidge finely illus-
trated

¬

with the latest portraits-

The Century company has arranged
with General Horace Porter for the
publication in the Century Magazine of
his personal reminiscences of General
Grant during the war The papers
consist of General Porters memoirs in
the line of duty as his staff officer
and as a friend who shared his con ¬

fidence to the end of his life From
the beginning of the Intimacy General
Porter made notes of important con¬

versations bearing on military acts
and of the recollections and an ° cdotes
which contrary to his reputation as a
silent man were characteristic of
Grants moments of relaxation

companied by portraits and pictures
from photographs of the popes private I

apartments taken from this article and-
not elsewhere accessible This paper

I

written without religious bias cannot
fall to interest anyone who appreciates-
the position of Leo xm at the head
of a great religious organization
Henry M Stanley retells The Story-
of the Development of Africa in a
fresh way with reference to current
events and at a time when the dark
continent is attracting particular at ¬

tention his authoritative article will be
read with new interest Captain Al ¬

fred T Mahan the distingulshel naval
critic contributes the first of several
papers on Nelsons naval victories
dealing with Nelson at Cape St Vin¬

cent which is illustrated with por ¬

tIt and diagrams

Dr Prices cream Batons Powder
World1 < lair Hichcst Medal and Dizlcma

CONSULT
an-

ASTROLOGER
if you want youir fortune told

Cosul
when you want good shoes

Good shoes for everybody
SPENCER LYNCH CO

Leaders in Footwear 124 Main st

TIIvf-

l r
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Nervous
Eleetiless no appetite and very much naS
down was the condition of my husband
Since taking Hoods Sarsaparilla he has
wonderfully improved and he now eats
and sleeps well in fact he iaright

oods Sarsaparilla
TTB esteem very highly n MBs MAEY COB

1UGA 10MO Cedar St Pueblo Colorado

cure all liver ills

foods PiIs ass headache 220Uu
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I
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Underwear
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THE STATE PRESS

Governor Wells Record
Governor Wells is making considerable-

of a record with his exercise of the veto
power but his vetoes seem to be strictly
in line with what is rgnt and proper
The governor is daily demonstrateshiinseif to be Ciearneaded and male of
the proper stuff for the posttlonTintict-
Liner

Treat All Stock Alike
The Juab wool growers have petitioned

for the repeal of the befouling law
Their argument is tnat tile law is un-
just

¬

as cattle pigs and horses befoul
tile steams but me law does not reach

to us as if the right way
to do wouid he to treat all alike and let
the befouling law be made to fUli itstrue purpose that of protecting citi-
zens

¬

trom the dangers of liiuiy water
Manti Sentinel

Vautcli County All Right
From Territorial Auditor Caines bien-

nial
¬

report we see that we live In the
only county out of ad the twentyseven-
in our new suite that can enter upon us
duties under a new form of government
free trom any indebtedness to the terri-
torial

¬

or state treauryWasatcn Wave

The Office erSecIt is no wonder that there are so many
office seekers nowadays when they cantret two or three thousand dollars per
annum and oniy have a rev days work
0 perform during that time lucre aie

chouacuius of men wino work ten tunes
harder for one doiiar per uay than dentsauu recuruera do leaver U toman

Salaries of Public OlHcern

Iis too much the rule that the moment-
a man is elevated to public office he
must at once receive two or uuee times
the pay he renewed wm e employed 1private lire Puoic otnceo ate not d
sKnecl to be sinecure anere is cerain
work to be penomied ami oiucc s are
expected to do tnat worn well arid ianii
rUBY and they snould Ctinc iioi cdn-
pensaticn But you will hear men tk
in this wise I ca iuit wurk for d-

saidiv
H IJ

because it coss u thousand col-lars to get tne otttV io ucli nel w v
would say If tey inmt the
oiace at the pricj hey hliaiU i ate t
for the next man Manti Messenger

What Loi un Neeill
Mayor Kimball struck a good note

when in his message to the city Council
he recommended the advertising ot iigao Iine many auvamages ottered in ¬

vestors and home seekers bhoiui o t 111 e
known tn the oest poaaiDie manner Oar

cmate Ilocation and oti r iisol Iceare beyond lt nuuuil poaiessioiib
o manj neighboring sections Loan He
nublican

AVomen as Jurors
Since the women of Utah are eligible to I

vote and hold office from road overseer
to uoveinor we fai to see now they lanbe disqualified jury service ICi tli
leg slature without consuling the j < n I

have so declared Wonder f sonn 1 n
bers of that body ire afraid that tlthe women in the uy box that ife n
Utah wojld be 2V uncomf Mliie for
boo le me hers of the qII0 laji
City Patriot

Disposal of Public Lands
Our legislators should see that there-

Is some provision in the law regulating
the disposal of public lands to protet

floe settlers who have upon
i rlimproved certain school sections not
ii knowing them to be school sections and

to enable them to secure titles to these
lands at prices that are not exhorbitant-
InI many cases these sections were settled
before the lands were surveyed and in
such cases the land should be appraised

I as though it were unimproved Ephraim
Enterprise

A Pure Honest Ballot
A pure honest ballot is above all

things to be most desIrEd There are many
reforms crystallizing to this end and
Utah should have the best possible un-

der
¬

the circumstances The Australian
ballot system is a great improvement over
our present system but it is a costly
one It will make our elections three or
tOt times ma e expensive than they now
are which can be lily afforded at pre
ent In time when tIc first crush of heavy
taxation has loosened we can adopt
such a system but at present we believe
our resent system with a few changes-
will answer very well for the tie be¬

ing1 Pleasant Pyramid

J
PEOPLE OF NOTE

Princes Mauds future husband Prince
Denmark posssses a decided

taste for divination
Judge Hughes the famous author ot

what
Tom Browns Schol Days is In some

Mark Twain writes to a friend In Hart ¬
ford that he went away in debt and will
come back iafirst cabin

Colonel C F Crocker of San Francisco-
will pay the expenses of the Lick observ-
atory

¬
expedition to Japan to observe the

eclipse of the sun next summer

Koyamo the Soshi student who at-
tempted

¬
to assassinate LI Hung Chang at

Shimonoseki lat March is reported to ba
violently in Kushro jail Japan

Jacques Anatole France the celebrated
poet and litterateur has been elected to 1membership in the French academy to
flll the vacancy caused by the death oC
Ferdinand De Lessepa

Mrs Dlmmick who Is to wed General
Harrison married Walter Dimm ck abrilliant young lawyer fifteen years ago
He dierl while they vere on their wedding
toir Vcr I > cas < wore mourning
f > r hn

Verdi the great composer has a bed
room In the basement of the villa which inow his home It is a large apartment
which the furniture is as tosarrangegive the appearance of One
hal thus serves as a study

By all accounts the young duke and
duohess of Marlborough are exhibiting an
almost amusing devotion to one another
Like Mr Blake and his bride in Mr Gil¬
berts ballad they appear to spend all Ctheir time in connubial fondlings and af-
fectionate

¬

reciprocities

Eliza M Mosher M D of Brooklyn
N Y has been appointed a professor of
hygiene In the iJnversity of Michigan an l-

TV oms dean of the literary departmenthave charge of the
nasium when erfcte and will begin her
duties next

Calve hs offended the social tribunal
for asked to sing at a function-
she would appear only a few minutes be-
fore

¬
the time for her to sing anl she

would leave asoon ashe was through
She also insst on payment in advance
when sing In private

HU310R OF THE DAY

Bacono your
after

friend
nil

Is engaged tthat
Egbert Yes

How did he melt her
He didnt He simply froze to her

Yorkers Statesman

TeacherBobby can you tell me what
the word respect means

BobbyYes maam Its the feeling a
fellow only eight years old has for one
who is eleven Harpers Bazar

The editor of a New York comc paper
ha just had apicture taken of himself
and staff That the way an editor
should always be with his wits about
him Yonkers Statesman

Mother hear that the lieutenant ba1
the impudence to kiss you at the station
What did you do-

DaurhtcrOh I kissed him too so ato think we were relatives
Fligende Blatter

Little BozWre going to play keIng house Il be mamma and WiIe
I

be let you be papa youpap dollies 0mea
I Little Tommy HaremShuck I dont
cre Ill be janiorPuck

Rich Fiancee Oh this bouquet Is tocostly You must take i back to the ¬

tenant Oh lhafs all right miss Since
my master is engaged to you he has been
able to get things on credit Fligenda
Blatter

Satisfactorily Explained Well of all
the impudence Asking me to help you
because you have three wives to sup
portThey dont belong to me mister nothin of the sort They belong to me son
Inlaws Indianapolis Journal

I


